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STREAM OF
ENGAGEMENT
Colorado Trout Unlimited's (CTU) Headwaters Youth Program is

designed to educate Colorado's next generation of conservation-

oriented anglers. Using a Stream of Engagement delivery model,

CTU and its local chapters provide Colorado youth with a diverse

set of experiences, commensurate with age and ability, that span

watershed science, stewardship, and fly fishing. Our aim is to foster

young adults who are vigilant river stewards, competent anglers,

and future leaders in Trout Unlimited. In doing so, we also expect to

inspire the next generation of engineers, scientists, and technicians

that will play a vital role in helping to build stronger communities

and resilient watersheds.

 

Encompassing a range of programs and projects known as Stream

of Engagement, Headwaters serves children, teenagers and young

adults. From the nationally-recognized, science-based Trout in the

Classroom and Adopt-a-Trout programs to summer fly fishing and

conservation camps, teen leadership summits and fly-fishing clubs,

Headwaters involved young people in TU's mission to protect and

restore our nation's coldwater resources. The Stream of

Engagement curriculum ensures that people of any age can "plug-

in" to TU and continue their relationship with coldwater

conservation and fly fishing through various age-appropriate

programs.



CTU Headwaters Youth Program Stream of Engagement

curricula provides age-appropriate participation in 10 separate

service areas. The program introduces youth to watershed

science and fly fishing with the aim of cultivating the next

generation of cold water conservationists



Activity 1: -River Critters- 

In this activity, the students sample the invertebrate fauna in a local aquatic

ecosystem, assemble and record their data, and extrapolate from that data

 

Activity 1A: -Examining River Water Jar-

As a companion activity to go along with collecting and identifying macro

invertebrate species living in a stream or pond, students can set up a long-term

study of a fresh-water ecosystem to take home and observe for a period of time. 

 

Activity 2: -Fish and Water Temperature Experiment-

Students explore fish responses to change in water temperature. Students then

extrapolate this information to hypothesize how seasonal changes affect behavior

in fish and other aquatic organisms

 

Activity 3: -Making River Critters for Fishing-

This activity integrates learning basic fly tying skills with biology as the students

duplicate some of the river critters studies in earlier Stream Explorers activities.

 

Activity 4: -Fishing with Flies-

Through this activity, students have the chance to fish with their own flies. The kids

are reminded that what they are doing is delivering flies, which mimic organisms

they know are in the water to hungry fish.

 
 
 

STREAM EXPLORERS 
Stream Explorers is an exciting new program developed by members of

Colorado Trout Unlimited to engage the next generation of conservationists in

hands-on learning. This program utilizes inquiry-based education practices that

have been shown to better engage youth as active learners and critical thinkers.

It is an introductory program best suited for upper elementary and middle school

students. Stream Explorers is a low-cost and versatile program that can be

implemented in any locale with access to an aquatic ecosystem.

www.coloradotu.org/stream-explorers

http://www.coloradotu.org/stream-explorers


STREAM GIRLS
STREAM Girls is an outdoor watershed experience that employs STEM-

education (science, technology, engineering, math) plus recreation and arts to

explore a local stream. By visiting a local stream and having the opportunity to

observe it as scientists, anglers, and artists, juniors and cadettes will get the

complete picture of what their stream could mean to them. Over the course of

a day, girls will complete 8 different stream related activities.

Activity 1: -STREAM Walk

Using their field notebooks, Girl Scouts will deeply observe all aspects of a stream.

They will gather information on weather conditions; depth, width, clarity and color

of the stream; smells and sounds; condition of the riparian zone; and wildlife

around the stream.

 

Activity 2: -Go with the Flow!-

Girl Scouts will use a circular object, stop watch, yard stick, measuring tape, and

survey flags to measure the flow of the stream.

 

Activity 3: -Fly Tying-

Girl Scouts will be introduced to flies and basic fly tying techniques.

 

Activity 4: -Macro Invertebrate Sampling-

Girl Scouts will measure the abundance and diversity of this life as a sign of long-

term water quality.

 

Activity 5: -Fly Casting-

Girl Scouts will learn the basic mechanics of fly fishing.

 

Activity 6: -STREAM Scavenger Hunt and Bracelets-

Girl Scouts will use survey flags to identify the nine ingredients to a healthy stream

and then create a bracelet using beads that represent these ingredients.

 

Activity 7 and 8: -Discussion and Observation-

Girl Scouts will use their field guides to make observations and lead discussions

throughout the day.

 

 

www.coloradotu.org/stream-girls

http://www.coloradotu.org/stream-girls


TROUT IN THE CLASSROOM
Trout in the Classroom (TIC) is an environmental education program in which

students (K-12): raise trout from eggs to fry; monitor tank water quality;

engage in stream habitat study; learn to appreciate water resources; begin

to foster a conservation ethic; and grow to understand ecosystems. Most

programs end the year by releasing their trout in a state-approved stream

near the school or within a nearby watershed. During the school year, each

teacher tailors the program to fit his or her curricular needs. TIC has

interdisciplinary applications in science, social studies, mathematics,

language arts, fine arts, and physical education.

Program Objectives:
The objectives of the TIC program are to introduce a conservation education

program into selected schools based on the life cycle of a member of the

trout species and to foster increased student public knowledge of water

quality issues and coldwater conservation. The TIC program curricula will

include aquatic biology and ecology, watershed management and

stewardship, disease awareness, aquarium maintenance, water quality, fish

growth and behavior, health and regulatory concerns, and other topics

relative to the TIC program objectives.

Program Model:
The TIC program will be primarily planned, led and implemented by the

educator/learning institution using the Colorado TIC Manual. Local Trout

Unlimited chapters and Colorado Trout Unlimited are available for financial

and technical support, supplementary lessons, and release field trips.

www.coloradotu.org/trout-in-the-classroom

Colorado TIC Program Manual
Colorado TIC Information Packet

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5a4f84d9914e6b2216f693cc/t/5db8a42107951874da94f151/1572381734618/Colorado+TIC+Manual.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5a4f84d9914e6b2216f693cc/t/5db8bb88c83a381d533a9d81/1572387727113/TIC+Information+Packet+%281%29.pdf


RIVER CONSERVATION AND FLY
FISHING CAMP 

The River Conservation and Fly Fishing camp is a week long camp

designated to educate 14 to 18 year old students on the importance of

cold water conservation and provide hands-on fly fishing instruction.

Approximately 20 students are selected each year based on their

qualifications and a written essay on why they would like to attend the

camp.

 

Camp classes include: Principles of Ecology, Hydro geology, Aquatic

Vertebrate and Invertebrate Sampling, Hydrology, Trout Behavior, Trout

Stream Entomology, The Biology of Pollution, Acid Deposition, and

Politics of Conservation and Human Effects on the Rocky Mountain.

 

In addition, the camp will include hands-on instruction on Fly Tying, Fly

Casting, Stream-side Ethics, Angling Literature, Stream-side Botany,

Wader Safety and Survival, and the Evolution of an Angler. The campers

will also participate in a watershed project to repair habitat in a nearby

stream

 

The cost of camp is a $50 registration fee plus $450 camp tuition. The

registration fee will only be applied to accepted applications, and will

be due with submission of camp registration forms. Many Trout

Unlimited chapters provide financial aid, so please reach out to your

local chapter representative.

www.coloradotu.org/youthcamp

http://www.coloradotu.org/youthcamp


RIVER WATCH
Building on a strong partnership, CTU brings River Watch to middle and

high schools as well as chapters. This program has real world

implications as the monthly water quality data is collected, reviewed

and shared publicly. Teachers and students go through training to then

record data on many different parameters monthly from a local

waterway. Although this task can be taken on by any group, including

adults, we have found it most successful at the middle school age.
https://coloradoriverwatch.org/

NATIONAL FISHING IN SCHOOLS PROGRAM
Utilizing the National Fishing in Schools program curriculum and

equipment, physical education teachers are trained and certified to

teach fly casting in their gym via a unique target system that is proven

to engage students, facilitate sound fly casting skills, and reinforce

aquatic ecology concepts. At the conclusion of the PE program,

students will go on a fishing trip at a local stocked pond with the

support of local Trout Unlimited volunteers.
http://www.flyfishinginschools.org/

YOUTH FISHING CLINICS
A fun and easy-to-access way to introduce larger groups of kids in a

community to fishing, outdoor recreation, and watersheds. These

programs are family-friendly, single day clinics with multiple stations

that introduce participants to fly fishing fundamentals, watershed

science, and conservation principles. Most Trout Unlimited chapters

host multiple clinics a year. Find your local chapter by clicking the link

below.
https://coloradotu.org/chapter-locations

https://coloradoriverwatch.org/
http://www.flyfishinginschools.org/
https://coloradotu.org/chapter-locations


TU TEENS (IN DEVELOPMENT)
A new program designed to fill a gap in programming for which I am

getting more and more requests. This program would be a pathway to

a more in depth involvement with TU much like the summer youth camp,

but for a larger audience on a more frequent basis. It would increase

fly fishing skills alongside of life and leadership skills and provide

community service hours as a connection to higher education and

CTU's college clubs.

5 RIVERS COLLEGE CLUBS
In universities across the country, Trout Unlimited recognizes fly fishing

clubs as charter chapters. A big success on the East Coast, Colorado

has a growing number of clubs, with the potential for a huge hub of

young adults to participate in Trout Unlimited's conservation ethic.

Colorado Trout Unlimited hopes to provide an outlet for college

students to get in touch with something bigger than their clubs while

also making potentially rewarding connections for their futures. These

connections may come from a fellow 5 Rivers Club member, or it may

come from an industry professional and a job out of school. At the very

least, participants will be exposed to a community of conservation

anglers and the work that they do.

https://www.tu.org/conservation/outreach-education/headwaters-youth-

program/tu-costa-5-rivers-college-clubs/

https://www.tu.org/conservation/outreach-education/headwaters-youth-program/tu-costa-5-rivers-college-clubs/

